DRINKS

WHITE WINE
Fontana Trebbiano

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

3.95

4.95

6.95

19.95

4.95

5.95

7.95

22.95

4.95

5.95

7.95

22.95

5.25

7.25

9.25

27.95

Italy — Easy drinking white wine with flavours
of ripe lemons and limes; a soft aromatic finish.

Lodez Chardonnay
France — Easy drinking style of Chardonnay
from the South of France. Ripe peaches,
lemon peel and a light hint of vanilla oak.

Canyon Road Pinot Grigio
USA — Medium-bodied wine with hints of
green apple, citrus, white peach and floral
blossom. Crisp, with a refreshing and
revitalizing finish on your palate.

Akau Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand — Lots of fresh pink grapefruit
with citrus fruits, subtle passion fruit and baked
pineapples. Very moreish, perfectly balanced.

Ċ

RED WINE
Fontana Sangiovese

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.95

4.95

6.95

19.95

5.25

6.45

7.95

22.95

5.25

6.45

7.95

22.95

5.75

7.25

9.25

27.95

Italy — Light bodied style of red wine with
flavours of ripe cranberries, tart cherries and
subtle tannins.

Canyon Road Merlot
USA — With a soft and elegant mouth-feel, this
wine has deep flavours of rich cherries and jammy
blackberries, with hints of vanilla and spice.

La Cour des Dames Syrah
France — Aromas of wild berry fruits of
raspberries, gooseberries, blackcurrants, spices,
cinnamon and a touch of mint. Very rich and
fat on the palate with a long, silky finish. This
is a wine of a rare complexity.

Rothschild Cabernet Sauvignon
France — This wine has a rich nose of ripe
blackcurrants and black cherry. The palate is
full-bodied yet soft and very easy going.
Blackberry fruits linger on the palate, whilst
soft tannins enable a sense of easy drinking.
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ROSÉ
Fontana Rosato

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

3.95

4.95

6.95

19.95

4.95

5.95

7.95

22.95

Italy — Very light and delicate style of rose,
bone dry with subtle red fruit flavours and
crisp freshness on the finish.

Canyon Road White Zinfandel
USA — This wine is light-bodied with hints of
strawberry, cherry, and watermelon flavours
and a smooth crisp finish.
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SPARKLING

			
125ml

Chio Prosecco			

4.95

Bottle

29.95

Italy — Refreshing and crisp, this wine is fantastic on
its own or enjoy with some olives and cured meats.

Ayala Brut Majeur Champagne				
49.95
France — Light gold in colour, with a delicate mousse.
The nose unveils expressive notes of citrus, florals
and white fruits.
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SPRITZ
7.95 EACH

Elder Bubble
Prosecco, Elderflower

Garnished with raspberries

Aperol Spritz
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda

Garnished with a slice of orange

Limoncello Spritz
Limoncello, Prosecco

Garnished with a wheel of lemon

Prosecco Royal
Prosecco, Chambord
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SUMMER COOLERS
GLASS 6.95 / PITCHER 15.95

Black Fruit Mojito
Carling Black Fruits, Bacardi, Mint, Strawberries, Lime Wedges, Sugar Syrup

Pimm’s & Lemonade
Garnished with fruit and mint leaves

Strawberry Pimm’s & Lemonade
Garnished with strawberries and mint leaves
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HOT DRINKS
TEAS AND COFFEES ALL SUPPLIED BY RINGTONS

Espresso
The espresso is the foundation and the most important part to
every espresso based drink

Double Espresso
A double espresso is just that, two espresso shots in one cup

Americano
An americano is hot water with an espresso shot extracted on top
of the hot water

Café Latte
A café latte, or “latte” for short, is an espresso-based drink with steamed
milk and micro-foam added to the coffee. This coffee is much sweeter
compared to an espresso due to the steamed milk

Add Caramel or Vanilla Syrup

Cappuccino
A cappuccino is similar to a latte. However a cappuccino has more
foam, is topped with chocolate powder and made in a cup rather
than a glass tumbler

Flat White
A flat white is primarily the same as a cappuccino but without foam
or chocolate on top

Ringtons Fairtrade English Breakfast Tea
A refreshing blend of black tea from Assam and Kenya

Also available in: Camomile, Peppermint, Lemon, Ginger & Ginseng,
Green Tea with Citrus, Blackcurrant, Decaf & Earl Grey Tea Bags

Ringtons Hot Chocolate
A delicious and luxurious chocolate drink for a special treat

WINTER BREAKS
Get away for less this winter with our Winter Breaks offer and enjoy
a two-course dinner, bed and breakfast stay at one of our
award-winning inns.
Offer available 1st November 2020 – 31st March 2021. Visit our website for more details.
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BOOK DIRECT FOR OUR
BEST DEALS
Ensure you always get our lowest prices! With preferential cancellation
terms, priority consideration for room requests and no hidden
costs or booking fees.
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WHY NOT JOIN INN?
If you would like to ‘join inn’ and become part of a dynamic,
forward-thinking, multi-award-winning organisation then please visit
www.inncollectiongroup.com to discover our vacancies
and how to apply.
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Eat, Drink, Sleep…Explore

